
A new world of 
Instruments and 

Diversity
WRITING MUSIC THAT USES INSTRUMENTS DESIGNED FOR SPECIAL 

NEEDS STUDENTS AKA STUDENTS WITH EXCEPTIONALITIES



Background Information
 I worked as a caregiver serving adults with severe cognitive and physical 

disabilities

 My aunt has a cognitive disability and sings in a choir

 Some of my clients sang with the choir

 Benefits of choir

 Since the Education for All “Handicapped” children 1975 act- all students 

regardless of disability have the right to free and appropriate education

 idea- 2004 act- emphasized educational outcomes and requires all students to be 

placed in least restrictive environment typically with their peers (peers set a good 

example and can help students with disabilities gain social skills)

 In my experience, there were no students that played in band. So, I felt 

motivated to advocate for students with disabilities



Singing Their Hearts Out



Four Instruments that 

can be used in ensembles

 The magic Flute

 Jamboxx

 The Skoog

 Soundbeam- my favorite



The Magic Flute

How does this work?

Control module- change settings i.e. 

scale instrument, & 128 different 

programable instruments

Written sheet music & Improvisation

Improvising= programming control 

module to scale i.e. blues scale, minor 

scale…



Jamboxx
Combo of magic flute & harmonica 

(notes are distinguished by lateral 

movement)

Instrument is capable of dynamics 

based on breath pressure



The Skoog
➢ How does it work!?

➢ Assign instruments to each color 

through Ipad App

➢ App is compatible w/Garage Band 

➢ Settings can be changed through 

App

➢ Connects  to App wirelessly through 

BlueTooth

• $599



Soundbeam
How does it Work?

Transforms motion into 

sound

Motion detector sends 

information to a device  

that transforms motion 

into sound

Device can be programmed 

to play different 

instruments and even 

backup tracks    



Other Useful Information

 https://guthman.gatech.edu/about

 https://sites.google.com/site/exceptionalitiessrig/home/resources/a

daptive-instruments

 http://www.westmusic.com/blogs/adaptive-instrument-ideas.aspx

 http://teachinglearnerswithmultipleneeds.blogspot.com/2007/12/a
daptive-music-links.html

https://guthman.gatech.edu/about
https://sites.google.com/site/exceptionalitiessrig/home/resources/adaptive-instruments
http://www.westmusic.com/blogs/adaptive-instrument-ideas.aspx
http://teachinglearnerswithmultipleneeds.blogspot.com/2007/12/adaptive-music-links.html


How to write for Inclusive Ensembles

There is not a lot of research on the best ways to write for an 

inclusive ensemble and adaptive instruments

What are your thoughts? Discuss!

How would you write for an ensemble that includes a student 

who can read standard music notation, but cannot play a 

traditional music instrument?

How would you write for an ensemble that includes a student 

who cannot read standard music notation and are unable to 

play a traditional instrument? What about multiple students?

How can you still get your point across using improvisation


